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cousiderable work is being done toward the accumulation
of materials, supplies and equipment incidentai to the pro-
secution of the track-laying and general railway construc-
tion in the spring. Mr. Proctor narrates the progress of
construction throughout last year and the problems that
had to be met and overcome while doing so. North of Willi-
ams Lake a large number of bridges will have to be con-
structed and those over the Cottonwood Canyon and Deep
Creek will be of steel, the former will involve a construc-
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aid Up . .......------------.------ $20,000,00
........... .......... ................. $20,000,000
1 Profits .....................--.----------. $1,812,854
ýts .-- .......................-.......... $545,304,809

were loaned to them for war purposes in time for track-
laying. The total cost of new line construction for the
year is estimated at $1,800,000, with an engineering con-
struction cost of $40,000. The change of line north and
south of Quesnel vill in reality effeet a saving of approxi-
mately $600,000, and is, in the opinion of Mr. Proctor, fully
warranted in the circumstances, although it will involve
the abandonment of the old locations and the grading work
that had been completed.

Mr. Proctor ventures in regard to this railway some
estimates as to probable earnings. He anticipates along
the north shore division from North Vancouver to Whyte-
eliffe that graduai growth and the elimination of the West
Vancouver ferry will make a considerable increase in pass-
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Couglan and Sons Awarded Drydock Subsidy
J. COUGHLAN, & BONS AWÂRDED DRY DOCK'

SUBSIDY
The Dominion. Government lias granted the application

Messrs. J. Coughilan & Sons for the *construction of a
'dern graving dock on Burrard Inlet, Vancouver Harbor,
Lder the Drydock Subsidy Act.

The new dock will be thoroughly modern i every
spect and will be a great boon to shipping interests on
e British Columbia eoast. It will fi a much-needed want
.d will place Vancouver in a position to, compete with an
uality as a shipping port with Seattle, Portland and Sa.n

The dock will be 110 feet widc by 750 feet long, and
le to handie the largcst ships capable of passing througli
e Panama Canal. The eost will be $3,750,000. Work will
started very soon and it is expected that the construction
this great undertaking will help the unemployment situi-

and surface cleared it in anticipation. of the development
that wîll 110w be carried on. Temporary offices have also
been erected.

The Coughlan Company's plans conteniplate the con-
struction of the drydock, a marine railway, and machine
shops. The marine railway will take vessels wýeighing 3,500
tons. This means that slips larger than the 8,800 d.w.
vessels, buit at the Coughlan yards caun be docked on these
ways. The railway will be ready in twelve to fifteen
months. Most of the material requircd for the drydock will
be obtaincd locally.

It is understood that approximately 500 men will be
placed at work et first, and thîs will be incrcased to a
maximumi of 1,500. After the dock and railway and
machine shops are completed-about two years after work
commnences--a permanent crew of from 1,500 to 2,000 men
will be employed.
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the
rtant twelve months ending- Mardli 3lst, 1920, total $11,071,113.
that With capital expenditure chargeable to income, there lias

Icific already been expended $1,341,006, with an cstimated ex-
twO penditure dhargeable to income totalling $2,242,190.

e590 Expenditures on capital account involve for account
ce to of Pacific Great Eastern Railway $1,789,000; Land Settie-
iama1 ment Board, $785,433; Better Houing Act, $352,300; Trnnk

Roads and Bridg-es, $455,916 ; Soldiers' Land Act, 1918,
on~ a $93,755; Conservation Fund, $100,000; and Industrial
-s, or Devciopment Fund, $50,000, naking a total of actual capital
I¾12%7 expenditures for capital account for nine nionths of the
nual- fiscal year ending December :3lst 1919, of $3,617,405.

ANNUAL
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the deferred ordinary shareholders received 6% on their
shares f or the year, the Company does not anticipate that
miore than 3%7 will be ordinarily distributed until the earn-'OANK ings of the Company have materially ineceased.

ln line with ail publie utility companies where the rate
for services, such as street car fares and lighting charges

$9,O00,000 are controlled by conditions practically as they existed in
steady pre-war days, large inereases in wages and cost of materials

ýrs take have made serious inroads on operating revenues. The
welf are B3ritish Columbia Electrie Railway Company suffered in
tomers. general with other companies during the war from decreas-

ing publie dexnand for services, and through jitney competi-
ur Steets tion with its street railway operation. With, however, in-
ur Srutscreasing business whieh would ordinarily show its effeet in

,*t East revenue account, this incrcased business could not be re-
flected in profits because of the heavy increases iu operat-
ing expenses above noted. We think therefore, until the
coxnpany eau be able to surmouiit its dii ficulties iu the way
Of increasing operating expenses through inereased wage
and material. costs, it is difilcuit to see how the ordinary
shareholders of the company may expeet more than 5%1

~ 1% 1~( upon the preferred aliares, and more, than 3% on the de-
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Raisi'ng Standard- of Real Estate Profession
:eising of Agents and Balesmen wil tend to prevent repre-

hensible practices of the past-,wrongful or dishonest
dealings will cancel, license.
Due to the widespread speculation in all classes of land

1910, 1911 and 1912 in British Columbia a large number
objectionable practices crcpt into the profession by fiy-
niglit real estate agents who were interested only in the
)ortunity for quick money and who were not mucli inter-
ed in how this quick money was obtained. The real estate
>fession in the minds of the unthinking public laboured
ler difficulties to which it were not justly entitled.

With the collapse of the real estate speculation those ob-
tionable individuals who liad temporarily engaged in the
;iness departed for unknown or changed their businesses
ving an unsuspecting public to work itself ont -of the
flculties of the situation. As a consequence of the out-
ýak of war, the slirinkage in transactions of real estate
s880 great as to test the financial strength of all those com-
aies, firmns and individuals engaged in the business. The
rival of business with the termination of war lias resulted
a considerable increase in transactions with gradual ap-
,ciation in values.

The necessity for organization for the protection of the
)fession and the protection of the public lias become very
,dent. With the formation of the Vancouver Real Estate
change last year and the excellent work whicli the Vic-
ia Real Estate Exchiange lias donc i the several years i
dcli it lias been in existence the movement lias gained
-ce. The "Realtors" have taken up with the government
)ill to license real estate agents and all those engaged in

or Provincial Collector of Taxes accompanied by the pres-
cribed fee.

Upon receipt of the application and upon payment of
the fee, the Government Agent or Collector of Taxes shall
issue to the applicant a licence in the prescribed form, and
shall before delivery of the licence to 'the applicant prepare
two copies of the licence, one of which lie shail retain on file
i his office and the other lie shaîl forward to the Minister

of Finance.
AUl riglits or privileges to which the liolder of any

licence under tliis section is entitled by virtue of the licence
shail, where the liolder is a partnership, association, or cor-
poration, extend to the mexubers of the partnership and the
officers of the association or'corporation.

Every licence issued under this Act shail expire at mid-
night on tlie thirty-first day of December of the year i
respect of which the licence is issued.

The fee payable for a real-state agent 's licence shaîl be
an annual fee of ten dollars, and for a real estate salesman 's
licence an annual fee of two dollars.

Where tlie application for a licence for any year is made
on or after tlie firet day of July in that year, one-lialf of the
annual fee only sliall be payable.

The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, irrespective of the
provisions of the "Civil Service Act," may appoint one or
more persons to act as an Inspector for the purposes of this
Act, eîther for the whole or for any part of the Province, and
may fix their remuneration.

-Where any person dlaims to have be.en damaged or in-
jured by wrongful or dishonest dealing on the part of any
licensed real estate agent or real estate salesman, or claims
to have knowledge or information of wrongful or dishonest
dealing on the part of any licensed real estate agent or real
estate salesman, lie may make a complaint in writing, seti;ing
forth the facts with regard thereto and verified by lis statu-
tory declaration, and may file the complaint with the ln-
pector.

UJpon the filing of the complaint, the Inspector shall,
if lie believes the coxnplaint to bc bona fide, notify the
licensee in writing of the filing of the complaint, and of a
time and place for the hearing of the complaint, at whieh
Liearing the complainant and the licensee may appear in

ior
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We presume that if it is an outriglit fraud those respon-
sible will be prosecuted but in that case much of the dam-
age to, the public will have already occurred.

We think that the Minister of Mines would be well
advised if lie would consider further the subjeet of "Blue
Sky" legislation which will make it mandatory for the,
promoters to prove their cases or to make such reasonable
statements as to elaims of minerai occurrence as will corne
within fair measure of actual truth. When the promoters
have made out a case thèn they should be given a certficate,
permitting themn to, invite public subscription and offer their
shares for sale.

It might be wise to consider even the matter of the
appointment a trustee for the receipt of the proceeds of
sales'of shares of mining companies and to have this trus-
tee administer the funds for the devclopment of the pro-
posed prospects. The trustee could sec to it that the sub-
scribed is actually spent upon the property with proper
supervision to sec that, when reasonable chance of success
has disappeared to have authority to stop development
work and return the balance to the subseribers. We
would not, however, for a moment think of impeding de-
velopment work to be carried on in the Province but we
would earnestly impress upon the authorities the neces-
sity for every adequate protection to the public in the
opening up of new ore bodies with the resultant public
advantage and general public prosperity. IUnder proper
safeguards British Co lumbia may witness a tremendous ex-.
pansion in its minerai production without those attendant
evils resulting in private disaster to a large niumber of
those who purchase shares in a mining company.

nourable
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.ecent Annual Reports
mal Statements Filed with the R egistrar of Companies, Victoria, B. 0.

>ANY, LIMITED

S.W., England;
o District.

.. . £32,807 0 0
4 Interest 27,853 0 0

1,037 14 10
821 0 0

... £62,518 14 10

ales -.......... £ 6,346 7 5
4,899 1 3

663 2 10
10,715 19 4

188 1 4
2,281 13 0
1.100 0 0

FRANCO-CANADIAN TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
Rogers Building, Vancouver.

Balance Sheet as at A-pril 30, 1919:
LIABILITIES-

Capital Authorized, $2,000,000.
Capital Paid Up ................................... ......... $ 830,990.00
Capital Received in Anticipation of Calls .............. 511,530.16
Mortgages and Agreements Payable ............... 24,312.21
Loans Payable ...................... 116,538.26
Accounts Payable ............... .............. 18,512.48
Reserve for Shrinkage in Assets -............................ 282,000.00
Contingent Liabilities, $19,500.

$1,783,883.11Total ................................................................................
ASSETS-

Real Estate ........... ............. -- ...........................-...
nm,.ae TniinitnrA

Total.......
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8TÂNDARD BANK ANNUAL STATEMENT
The financial. statement o! the Standard Bank of Can-

t for the year ending January 3lst, 1920, as submitted te
shareholders at the annual meeting held at the head

ice o! the Bankj.u Toronto on February 25th, is presented
another page cf this issue. The statement is very satis-
tory both to the shareholders and to, the public. Suli-
ntial gains are shown in every department with. a note-
rthy increase in assets of nearly $10,000,000.

The net ea rnings are the largest in the bank's hîstory,
I amount te $776,310.19, exceeding those cf last year by
ý,866.48.

The deposits are 110w $74,019,022.13, of which $49,940,-,
ý.87 are interest-bearing, and $24,078,643.26 non-interest
tring. -The inerease in this department is over 10 per
it. The cash on hand amounts to $16,425,123.20, while the

total of quiek asset amounts to $37,412,187.40, being over 45
per cent. of the liabilities to the public. Commercial loans
and discounts 110W amont to $52,463,278.50, indicating that
the bank is doing its share in supporting the mercantile,
manufacturrng and agricultural înterests of the Dominion.

Ont of the net earnings the usual quarterly dividends
bave been paid to shareholders at the rate of 13 per cent.
per annum, and after providing for offleers' pension fund,
$25,000, contributing $8,100 to patriotic funds, paying war
tax on banknote circulations, $35,000, reserving $45,000 for
Dominion ineome tax, and apply2ng $75,0O0 in the reduction.
o! bank premises aceount, it lias increased the amount of the
profit and loss aceount carried, forward to next year te
$360,537.09. This îs a most creditable showing, and is indi-
cative o! the capable management of the bank 's affairs.

Provincial Forestry Returns for
TIMBER SCALED IN BRITISH COLUMBIA FOR

Douglas Red
Fir. Cedar. Spruce. Hemiock. Bals

..... ... 2

25,000
536,410

4,678,397
84,496

71
3,251,872

325,454
8,025

82,214
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. . . . . . . . . . . .~210,739

11713e329 1,774
219,543
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895,698 92,530 2,986,496 94,867 --------- 332...........3...... ................
2,857,366 6,489,684 1,198,023 2,656,578 ------------....... .............. ....... . ..........

25,229,283 738,462 8,143,471 759,126 .. ...... 183,316 ------ __......... 282,870

28,982,347 7,320,676 12,327,990 3,510,571 -.---- . 186 .........,... .8.. 282,87Ô
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EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANIES REGISTERED
"Advance-Rumley Thresher Co., Incorporated,"

head office, La Porte, Indiana, U.S.A.; Provin-
cial head office, 601-609 Rogers Building,
Vancouver. R. P. Stockton, barrister, 601
Rogers Building, Vancouver, is the attorney
for the company ..--.......------ ------..----- $ 50,000

"Northern Cedar Company," head office Sand
Point, Kootenai County, Idaho, U.S.A.; Pro-
vincial head office, Nelson, Kootenay County.
C. R. Hamilton, solicitor, Nelson, is the attor-
ney for the company ---..---...........---------.... . .----- 125,000

td., Vie-
1,

Victoria
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int Mining Co., Ltd. (N.P.L.), South F'ork of
Kaslo Creek ......................... 1,000,000

-ank L. Murdoff, Ltd., Vancouver ............. 50,000
and Forks Logging Co., Ltd., Vancouver............... 10,000

reenslade, Ltd., Vancouver............................ 10,000
aney Lumber and Lath Mills, Ltd., Vancouver...... 50,000
mes Mulroney Co., Ltd., Vancouver...................... 10,000
oyd & Son, Ltd., Vancouver.......................... 25,000
aople's Electrie Bakery, Ltd., Vancouver........ 300,000
arry Lumber and Shingle Co., Ltd., Arrowhead.... 50,000
tail Merchants Credit, Ltd., Victoria...................... 25,000

. Tabata Co., Ltd., Vancouver..................... 20,000
eamous Sawmills, Ltd., Kamloops............. 100,000

echnical and Economie Publications, Ltd., Van-
couver .................... .. .... ................... 10,000

estern Auto Accessories, Ltd., Vancouver........ 50,000
restern Development, Ltd., Vancouver......... 100,000
rooden Shingle, Ltd., Vancouver................... 10,000
ictoria Great War Veteran Hall, Ltd., Victoria.... 50,000

Book

A Year of

Unprecedented
Progress

Condensed Stateinent of 1919 Adivities
NEW INSURANCES

Insurances issued and reinstated.........$ 40,171,220
Increase- over 1918_........$ 21,085,470

BUSINESS IN FORCE

Busiuess in force, December 3lst, 1919....$139,386,731
Increase over 1918....$ 30,814.028

INCOME

Cash Income-Premiums, Interest, eto...$ 7,085,184
Increue over 1918 ............ $ 1,253,944

ASSETS

Assets at December 31st, 1919................$ 29,855,629
Increase over 1918............$ 2,607,286

DIVIDENDS

Dividends paid
............. $

437,308
98,244

1l

SlalOner
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The Government of the

Balance Sheet for the
CAPITAL ASSETS

)ME PRODUCING:

erms of Union"-
capitalized at 5 per cent. ................----.. .........$ 583,021.40
capitalized at 5 per cent. .. ......... ....... 3,600,000.00
capitalized at 5 per cent. ---------.......-............ 6,279,680.00
capitalized at 5 per cent. .......--........................ 2,000,000.00

-12,462,701.40

>tion of British Columbia Stock and Debentures:
1891-3-5-9 and 1902 --............ -.......................$ 3,089,256.82

1914 .......-------------- ..... -----..........--..----.------.---- 593,264.96
1915 ................... 9----------------------------------- -.. 785,979.89
1916 .......--------------....--.....--------....--..-.-------....... 327,083.48
1917 ........................------------------ --------- . 8,622.54
)vkinLy Debentures .....---.--.... - .......... ..... 82.065.46
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rovince of British Columbia

ear Ended 31st March, 1919

CAPITAL IIT.RT.TIE8
BE1TISH COLUMBIA STOCK AND DEBENTURES:

Loan Act, 1891, 3
Loan Act, 1893, 3
Loan Act, 1895, 3
Loan Act, 1899, 3
Loan Act, 1902, 3
Loan Act, 1914, 4%
Loan Act, 1915, 4½
Loan Act, 1916, 4½
Loan Act, 1916, 5
Loan Aet, 1917, 5
Loan Act, 1917, 5

per cent., Due 30th June,
per cent., Due 30th June,
per cent., Due 30th June,
per cent., Due 30th June,
per cent., Due 30th June,
per cent., Due 1st April,
per cent., Due 1st Dec.
per cent., Due 30th June,
per cent., Due 1st April,
per cent., Due 1st Dec.
per cent., Due 1st April,
per cent., Due 1st Nov.
Per cent., Due 1st Dec.

BRITISH

1941.. -................. ........-...$ 2,139,141.00
1941.. . ................ .........- . 599,945.00
1941......................... 2,037,000.00
1941- ..............-.......---.... 1,649,000.00
1941......................... 3,496,850.00
1941................. .......... 7,275,000.00
1925.... ..................... ........... 3,130,000.00
1926-.............---..........-. 2,000,000.00
1928--.-..--..........-...-......- 1,000,000.00
1937...~.... - .- ........-... 300,000.00
1938---..................---- .... 200,000.00
1938.........----------..---........ 100,00000
1938......----......... ......... 200,000.00

5th Mar., 1939..-~.....................--....- 3,000,000.00
32 per cent., Due June 30th, 1937 -.........-- 445,000.00

---- 27,571,936.00

IIA BUILDING, LONDON:

to 24th June, 1945,...--.............. ............------- ..---... . 254,625.0S

$27,826,561.00

Liabilities.............. ...... . ...... ........ - .......

Province has guaranteed the principal and intE
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THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
BALANCE SHERT FOR THE YRAR

CURRENT ASSETS
it Forw ard ..........--.. ~..............--.... ..... ........... ..... ......................- .......-- ......... $41,614,757.2
s:
tsury . ............................................................................$ 60.21
da of Government Agents and Collectors ............ 1,028,897.57
mmerce, Current Account ........................................ 115,031.62
entas .........-......................................... .................... 760,610.76
'rustees of Rural Districts ............ 5,993.28
ttlement Board ..... ...... ........ .... .................. 542,302.73
ration Fund" .. ........................ ......................... 50,000.00

$ 2,502,896.17
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ROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
iDED 31st MARCH, 1919-Concluded.

OURRENT .ARTT.TIE8
Brought Forward .............. ....................

TEMPORARY LOANS:
Treasury Bills (Loan Act, 1916) ............................. $
Treasury Bills (Corporation of the District of South Vancouver Aid

Act, 1918) ..-......... ................................

2,020,000.00

790,000.00

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE:
Sundry Creditors ......................................... $ 1,738,935.16
Interest Accrued on Publie Debt ............................... 379,786.66

E RECEIVED IN
>n Government, T

7ANCE:
of Union -- .....- -......... - . .. . . ........ .-......

d.j1 DIA ~f,,O@

2,810,000.00

2,118,721.82

148,496.00

ind Drainage Board ..............
ach Lines Account -
minals Account .

Iompany, Limited.............

t e.........................

rieulture .......-................------

$ 31,158.10
860,652.31

1,508,045.74
494,944.32
352,673.61

3,005.36
67,593.72
92,913.75
34,788.76
37,602.18

4,052.88
24,474.77
33,592.99

525,714.68
381,146.94

18,562.55
26,665.65
59,505.09

4,557,093.40

$ 9,634,311.22

-----.............. ..................$ 1,614,757 p 0.23

............................ ------------------ -
......................................... -- ..................
.......... 1 -------------- ................. -- ...... .- ......

........... ... --
............... --------- - ------- ....... ....... -----------
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DOMINION BANK
COn another page of this issue will be found the balance

sheet and profit and loss statement of the Dominion Bank& 1 L for the year ending December 31st, 1919, as submitted at the
rtment) shareholders' annual meeting held in Toronto on Wednes-

day, January 28th.
The outstanding features of the Report are the satis-

factory growth of assets, an increase in net profits, increased
service to the business public in regard to expansion in com-
mercial loans and generally increasing strength of this con-
servatively managed institution.

nd British Columbia The net profits amounted to the substantial sum of
$1,169,000, an increase of $83,000 compared with 1918. As aIasgow, Seotland result the bank paid to its shareholders a bonus of 1 per
cent. in addition to the regular dividends at the rate of 12

VANCOUVER, 9. C. per cent, per annum. In all $780,000 was distributed in
dividends and bonus. The net profits amounted to 9 per cent.
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(AL ORQA N 0F THE INSURANCE FEDER)A TION OF BRITISH COL UMBIA

CONTROL 0F SPREADINQ PIRES
Mr. J. Grove Smaith, Dominion Fire Commissioner, in

ýaking of causes of conflagration, said-
The measures popularly advocated to control the

-ead of Tire are four in number, namely, fire prevention,
e limits, fireproof construction and lire departmnents.
ne of these alone can prevent a conflagration, and re-
!ds show that together they have failed in almost cvery

Fire prevention is the attemnpt to reduce the frequeiirires. The preponderance of disasters fromn unlino'
trivial causes. appears to f orbid hope of coutrolli

flagrations by strictly Lire prevention methods. It
a previously pointed out tiat, on the average, only o
.0,0O0 Lires lias reached the magnitude of a conflag

LThat one fire is thc problemi demaudiug solution.
prevention successfnlly rednced the occurrence of fi:

,anada to 100 per annum, there is no assurance thatI
ýading lire would not be one of the hnndred. TI
ends largely upon thc location of thc outbrcak-andI
racter of its environs. When a simail frame dwelli
REI, Que., cauglit lire, that was thc identical pli
,re Hull and Ottawa began to hurn. A siniilar occ
-e in an isolatcd f arm dwclliug iu a country distr
ild have been equally serions se fan as the individi
.ding was concenned, but it could not have resulted
partial destruction cf Vwo cities. To 'deban conflag
Ls, thenefore, fine prevention must not only diminishi
iuencv of fires. but also establish the confines of
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reserve of $79,161 aud investmnent reserve of $15,000, leaves
a surplus to policyholders of no less than, $642,028. Invest-
enta in war loans and other securities have been increased
during the year and this accounit now stands at $873,327.
Dnring the year ,the Company has paid under accident and-
sickness policies 3,132 dlaims totailing $179,788, over 95%7
cf these dlaims being paid within one day of receipt of
proof. Due to heavy losses in the sickness deparlment of the
Company, resulting from. the influenza epideinie of 1918, the
loss ratio was adversely affected to a considerable extent.
This was the experience of ail companies doing this class of
business and lias resulted in a necessary increase in the
rates on siekuess premiums. The rate is, however, advanced
only to, take up the losses experienced. The Company lias
been granted a licence to transact steam houler insurance and
now carrnes on business in personal accident, automobile,
sickness, fire, plate glass, guarautee bouds, burglary and
steamn boiler.

The provincial brandi office is located in the Canada
Life Building, Vancouver under tic management of Mr.
E. P. Withrow.

tir- MANUFACTURERS LIFE REPORT SHKOWS LARGEST
'ict GAIN IN< ITS HISTORY.

UR uI common with othen representative insurance comn-
in paniies, Thc Manufacturens Life shared to a remnarkable ex-
ra- tent in thc unpnecedented w-riting, of new business, as indi-

thc cated by its Thirty-third Annual Report prcscnted to the
Li Polieyholders and Shaneholdens on Thunsday, February 5ti,

a summany of wih is published in this issue.
The new insurances issucd and revised amounted to

140,171,220, an inerease of $21,035,470 over 1918, which in
itself was a banner yean. The gain in insurance ini force,
cf $30,814,028 is aiso very satîsfactory. Tic business lu

offorce on December 3lst, 1919, was $139,386,731, whule the
in- January business was again tic largest ou record.
ce- The income lias now passed the Seven Million Dollar

ndnark. The new premieim incomie was $5,477,556, whilc tic
'ire income from interest and dividends was $1,578.580. The

1L16 i
cd its i
it and

vrac-
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* a Minerai Survey District, it shail forthwith notify the
esident Engineer of that district, and fil~e with hîm fuît
irticulars thereof, and shall also file with him, as soon as it
issued, a copy of every prospectus or statement in lieu of

,ospectus which is required by the 'Companies Act' to be
.ed with the Register of Joint-stock Company.

If a joint-stock company makes default in. complying
itb. any requirement of this section, it shall be hiable, on
uxnmary conviction, to, a fine not exceeding twenty-five
fflars for every day during which the default continues, and
rery director and every manager of the company who know-
.gly and wilfulhy authorizes or permits the default shail be
âble to the like penalty."

This will give the resident engineer of the minerai dis-
ict in which the proposed development is to be carried on
i opportunity of investigating so that a fraud on the pub-

m zay be stopped and those responsible punished.

Raising Standard of Real Estate Profession
(Coiitlnued From Page 6.)

iall be liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty of not;
ss than fifty dollars and not more than five hundred dol-
rs.

No person shall bring or maintain any action in any
ourt for the collection of compensation for any act or ex-
ýnditure'done or incnrred by him as a real estate agent or
ýa1 estate saiesman in respect of the negotiation of any
de, exehange, purchase, lease, or rentai of real estate, or
i respect of the negotiation of any loan on real estate, wîth-
.at alleging and proving that lie was duly ieensed under
uis A.ct as a real estate agent or reai estate salesman, as
ie case may be, at the tiine the aiheged cause of action

The

Palatine, Inisurance Company
Limited

of London, Engiand.

Capital Pully Paid .............-------
Total Annual Income Exceeds ....
Funds Exceed ................ ...........

$1,000,000.00
3,500,000.00
6,000,000.00

In addition to its own standing, there is the
further guarantee of the Commercial Union Assur-
ance Company, btd., of Lon.don, England, whose
funds exceed $174,000,000.00.

Branch Office for British Columbia and Alberta
543 GRANVILLE STREET

A- W. ROSS, Manager.

Resident Agents

A. E. Austin &
Phone, Bey. 9130

Company
328 Granville Bt.

Ingram& Bell
Phone, Bey. 8170 431 Seymour St.

Co*
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age Settlemnents, Endow..

of Property, Collection of
other Iuome, or for the
of Minors, etc..,
mnentally afficteG.

MR. G. A. ROLLAND RETU'.
Mr. C. A. Holland, resident

British Columbia Land & Inves
provincial head office at 922 Ga
returned last week from a prolor
where he took up some busine
office in coxinection with iBriti
enjoyed a holiday at that higl
Holland reports unusual and w
heard very littie adverse comxn(
the pound sterling in ternis of,
being more interested in the acci
and -with those problenis of mai
fi.nished article. Exchange will
feit in London when the British
portunity of exporting. Whule fo
is glad to be back in Victoria.

ýing director of
Ageney, Ltd., w

ent Street, Victoi
sit to London, Er
;ters with his hE
lumbia affairs, a
erting centre. 1
,ad prosperity.
the derpreciation
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theni into t
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rer has the o
)n, Mr'. Hollai
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THE

DOMIN ON BANK
At the Forty-Ninth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of The Dominion Bank, held at the Head

Office, in Toronto, on 28th January, 1920, the following statement Of the affairs of the Bank as on the 31st
December, 1919, was submitted:

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st December,
1918 -. - --..................... - - - - -- - - ..- - -.... $ 446, 03.2

Profits for the year, after deducting charges
of management and making full provi-
sion for bad and doubtful debts . 1,256,053,83

LESS
Dominion Government War Tax

(on circulation) ................. .... $60,000.00
Taxes paid to Provincial Govern-

ments ...........-...----... .. 26,350.00
- 86,360.00

Making net profits of .. 1,169,703.83

$1,616,207.06

Which amount has been disposed of as follows:
Dividende (quarterly) at twelve

per cent. per annum. 720,000.00
Bonus, one per cent. ....................... 60,000.00
Total distribution to Shareholders of Thir-

teen per cent. for the year ........ 780,000.00
Contribution to Officers' Pension Fund .... 3O,000.00
Contributions to Patriotic and other Funds 10,500.00

$ 820,500.00
Written off Bank Premises .............. 300,000.00

$1,120,500.00
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried

forward ... _.. ................. .. . . . 495,707.056

GENERAL STATEMENT
LIABILITIES

aid In ..... ........-.. ... 6,000.000.00
.---1 - - 7,000,000.0

àt andLoss Account car-
Il ... ..... .............. 495,707.05
49, payable 2nd January,
.. . .. . .. .. _..... «.-........ .. .......... 1 8 0 ,0 00 .0 0
cent., payable 2nd Jan-

.------------------.--- . 60,000.00

mds unclaimed ........ ...
7.739.796.05

the SharE 13.739.796.05

129,765,123.77

ASSETS
Gold and Silver Coin ......................... $ 1,980,842.69
Dominion Government Notes ........... 15,843,726.00
Deposit with Central Gold Reserves. 4,100,000.00
Notes of other Banks ............ 1,170,382.54
Cheques on other Banks ...... .......... .. 6,816,287.08
Balances due by other Banks in Canada 3,857.96
Balances due by Banks and Banking

Correspondents elsewhere than in
Canada .......... .. .... ........... ....... 1,988,043.33

$ 31,903,139.60
Dominion and Provincial Government

Securities, not exceeding market
value ............................. 8,790,080.39

Canadian Municipal Securities, and
British, Foreign and Colonial Public
Securities other than Canadian, not
exceedingr market value .............. 13,334,525.62

1,996,115.44

9,352,534.35
4~698,984.25

70,075,379.55

65,S96,248A8

U,488.62
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Thirty-Third Annual Report of

The ommin of Canada G;uarantee
là à .1 -l 1
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THE

STANDARD
OF CANADA

Statement of the Business of the Bank for the
Year Ended 31st January, 1920

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

Balance brought forward from January 31st, 1919 .-......... .... .-.-.-. $ 2217,326.90
Profits for year ending 31st January, 1920, after deducting expenses, Interest

accrued on deposits, rebate for interest on un.matured bills, Provincial taxes,
and making provision for bad and doubtful debts ..... ..-...... ..-.... 776,310.19

$1,003,637.09

Dividend No. 114, paid lst May, 1919, at the rate of 13% per annum ...-........... 113,750.00
Dividend No. 115, paid lst August, 1919, at the rate of 13% per annum .............-. 113,750.00
Dividend No. 116, paid lst November, 1919, at the rate of 13% per annum . 113,750.00
Dividend No. 117, payable 1st February, 1920, at the rate of 13% per annun ....... 113,750.00
Contributed to Officers' Pension Fund -.........---------. .....-..-. .------...--. 25,000.00
Contributed to Patriotic and other Funds .. _..-......--- ..----- --.--..... 8,100.00
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to December 31st, 1919 ............-----.-------. 3à,000.00
Reserved for Dominion Income Tax ...................-..... .----------..- 45,000.00
Reduction of Bank Premises Account .........-....---------....----- --.---.-- - 76,000.09
Balance carried forward .......- ............... ....... ... ..... 360,37.09

$1,003,637.09

GENERAL STATEMENT

31st January, 1920
LIABILITIES

:Ion ......-.--.---..... ...
iding interest to date).

ruary 2nd, 1920 ...

.. $ 6,766,218.00

...... ... . .......... j ... . .............

e than in Cànada...-.
................. ............

------------ -- ...............................
........ ........ - ... ......... - ............... .........
..................................... - .............. ......
............ ..... .................... .............
............. -- .... -.............. -.- ........ ........

BANK

- -.... ..... --
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NEW BILL TO PROTECT WAEZEOUBEMEN

festern Power Company of The Honorable J. W. deB. Farris, Attorney-Geuera
~ ~ .. .Victoria, has introduced a bill, respeeting wareliousemenCanada uiniteci liens which wiUl enable managers of warehouses to se

goods stored with them to satisMy charges arising out c
For goods stored. It is perhaps curions that no statute exist

for the protection of warehousemen ini this particular an
owcr, Heat and Light Rate$ the bill the Attorney-General has introduced specificafl

covers the matters in question. This bill is recommeude
Apply COOTRAQT DEPABTMENT by the Dominion committee, having in charge the prc

Carter-Cotton Blding gramme of uniformity of legislation in the varions prc
vinces of Canada, and a similar bill will be introduced i

ione, Sey. 3520. VA.NCOU'VER, B. C.* eacli province except as one exista on the statute books nov~

I I J. B. H4OLDOROFT
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SERVICE
yOU know what It means to have somabig

event %uddenly change sales plans, or induce
a change ln copy and printing. You know, too,

how often mnost printers fall down when you have
a real need for Imperative ha-ste, and yet hope for
a fine-appearing printed job. In rnost eases the
two are so Incompatible that a realizatlon of your
hopes is unlikely.

While we, na'turally, prefer to taite our tinie on
exactlug wort fl the best lnterest of the client,
our fadllities are such that, though we may ba ai-
ways rushed, we cýan stil "get up on our toeW" to
do Just a littie better for you.

Keep titis ln mind when you are in a hurry, yet
need the best appearing printiug possible withiu the
trne Unmit. Keep It ln mind, anyhow%.

PACIFIC PRINTERS
500 TOWER BLDG. 500 BEATTY ST.

PHONE SEY. 9592

TIMES 25
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Messrs. Thompson and Eustis are operating the Crescent
perty. Smail surface leads are being developed. Other
perties around Greenwood anticipate operating as the
;on advances.
Hon. -William Sloan, Minister of Mines, is seeking fur-
rassistance from the Dominion Goverument in connec-
L with the geological survey work earried on in the past

3ritish Columbia, and lias moved a resolution asking the
-isiature strongly to urge the Dominion Government to
e some action to prevent further depletion of this "most
-iabie brandi of the Civil Service; to complete and pub-

the resuits of the geoiogy of sucli districts 'as have
ai topographically mapped; to offer inducements to en-
-ering and scientific students of Canadian universities to
Lertake training with a view to employment on the Geo-
cai Survey of Canada, ini order to provide trained men
the future, and to adopt a policy assuring the mainten-
e on an adequate basis of the Geological Survey of Can-
in British Columbia, to the end that the letter and

ît of thc terms of the British North America Act may be
dlemented and the deveiopment of British Columbia ex-

a' Mine
ne of 1'

7tley Bay in January
3 of concentrates of a
g .74 ounces goid per
59% copper, yieiding
er shipment was fifty
ounds produced from
nt assayed .41 ounces
per ton and 22.36%

Alice Ani

from tie Alice Arm townsite and about a, mile from. the
Dolly Varden Railroad. This mine lias shipped to the Trait
Smelter on January 2Oth, '21 tons of ore recovering $7.765.

Despite the fact that Wintcr lias the district ini its grip
at the present time, winter activity this year is many times
greater than ever before in the history of tic camp. There
are nearly 100 men steadily employed in mining operations
atone, forty of these working on the Dolly Varden mine
whicli is shippiýng 'on the average of 2½/ tons per day te
the beach by dog team and horses for shipment to the Selby
smelter at San Francisco. Besides tie ore being actuaiiy
shîpped the dump is increasing and by the time trains are
again in operation there will be plenty of ore to, keep them
ail running at fuil capacity, making as many trips per day
as possible.

Word from the Salmo indicates that the concentrator
wieh lias been under construction at the Emeraid Mine
Iron Mouintain, near Sheep Creek, during the past four
montis is practicaily compiete. The new plant was desig-ned
by W. J. Crook, of San Francisco, Cal., and erected under
bis supervision. It lias a capacity of thirty tons a day on a
double shift basis, and stands at the mine site. The new
plant is deseribed as being more or iess experimental as it
ithe intention of the Iron Mountain, Ltd., if the ore devel-

opments warrant it, to, erect a large plant on Sheep Creek,
possibiy of the hydro-electric type. This, however, is a
matter for the future, and meanwhile the new concentrator
is expected to give entire satisfaction. The history of the
Emerald Mine started in 1906. It was the first in the silver-
lead beit of the Sheep Creek camp and has shipped between
40,000 and 50,000 tons of ore to the Trail setter.

A report from the Babines indicates that rapid progress
iii being made on James Cronin's Babine Bonanza property,
where Black Oison and his crew have been working fer the
nast spvp.râ. weeks on a continuation of the, longt tunnel.
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